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This beautiful model. In which two pells
ere combined In the fashionable black
and whit effect Is stunning.

Th cont la of white uuvpottrd rrmlne
kins, pllabJ ,nd aoft aa aatin, and tli
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How to Prevent the Skin from
Becoming... . . f

"I begin- - with the, first cool wind of
autumn to take apeclal care my akin
doesn't get dry. For that 4a what wind
does to flesh, and If no treatment to
counteract this effect la given hardness
and general lack of softness that add to
the appearance of age will aoon 'be
noticed, j

"Of course, I know that what aulta one
woman's complexion ' may not do for
another,, but I have, reached 12 years of
age without having fine wrinkles, and I
am willing to tell what .1 do to prevent
them.

"Every bight, from about the middle of
September tu the first of May, I have a
cold cream wash before I go to bed. That
Is the way J keep the skin tissues fed. I
Aoa't leave the cream on. That Isn't

aave when the face la actually
' chapped, but my treaiment aervea to make

up. and no more, the amount of natural
oils that have been abaorbed by wind and
dust.

"There Isn't any special kind of grease
whloh will suit every woman. Most women
have a favorite cold cream, and each may
continue to use it. After I get ready for
bed I dip three flngera into a pot of cream
and I smear my face; that Is the only
word which expresses precisely what I do.
AJ1 that I put on I get evenly distributed
ver the eurfaoe, and It takea ten mlnuies

at least to do this. ' You see, I not only
spread, but at the same time give a gentle
aaeaage to drive In some of the cream,
lacldviitally I treat my throat at the same
time, and It Isn't stringy.

"The massaging I give consists In a
gentle pressing, taking up folds of the
klieeka and skin over the face ant press-
ing tuem together. This stimulates cirru-laUu-

and pi events flabblneis of muscles.
At the corners of my eyes I rub lightly
round and round, to smooth out any crows'
feet The final rubbing Is done with the
whole band, including the palm, that there
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black ermine tails form part of th Simula
ti Inimintf. The boidrr la of moleskin In
Btrlpa, one atrip of aklna running upward
the other downward to form the atrlpea.

Drv in the Winter Time
may be no inch of surface not covered
with the cream.

"That done, I wash my face In warm,
not hot water. I don't care for the latter
temperature, for I think it makes the akin
flabby I know it does mine. Warm water
will take out moat of the grease, and to
remove the rest and alo to act aa an
astringent I give a final wipe, after dry-
ing on a soft towel, with violet toilet
water. There being grease In the akin at
that lime, there la no danger of suet)
strung astriiiKfnt affecting the porea un-

favorably. That la, It doea not cut my
skin.

"This la a simple treatment, and for me
Is excellent, and I think It might be af-
fective for many others."

MAKUARET MIXTER.

f Daily Health Hint J
Oatmeal is an excellent dish for cold

weather as It has excellent properties
tor heating the blood, it Is too strong
and substantial a food for Invalids and
even makes heavy demands on the diges-
tion of those w no are In good health.

The Soft Answer.
"You were trying to evade the law by

operating au automobile without being
qualified."

"Trying to evade the law, nothing.
Ildn t 1 run right Into an officer ?" Kan-
sas t'lty Journttl.

Ma ale.
FIH8T WITCH.

Thrice the l. ohore bell hath rung.
Ir'I'.i'OM) WITCH.

Thrice the outer door hain swung.
TH1KD M i t'll.

iorter cries: frite couies! fcthe comes!
K1KST ITCH.

Round ahout the lady go.
In It tighter so and so
I'm nix yards of velvet in.
Here a Mitch luid there a pn !

'1 iios the silken chsrm we weave.
Meanwhile aulUiiK in our sleeve.

ALL
Hobble, hobble, a'ttch and cobble;
How she'll 1 und how !lie II wobbls.

si i WITCH,
hllier that the wrm hath spun,
lce tout through the ruBtoms won.
Wrapped around a trusty friend,
lleie icvnores and there extettd,

aaafiieriteri glore.
Hooks anu ee a peck or more
I ft no wrinkle mar the lulus

lule, the tru.nr curset 1holds.
ALl.

Hobble, hobble. Ktiuii and cobble;
How ehe'll re. I und how he u wobble.

TillKK W ITCH.
Belie we now the agile cat,
lirop Ins pi-- luto me vat
And uioul-i- t the Dimmering dyes
flee the noble sealskin rle.
Then into the caldron throw
t.rwndiii.tiiia a aoin-ou- t ctiMpeau.
I.uhl baskets, coul bods, crocks,

inns of hens and tans of cocka.
Iu(Keis. ponlarus. arrows, spears,
K ei thins to rouse ones fears
liiml the r.ibilc wide and high
Willi a pin for eveiy eye.

AIJ..
' II bl)le. hobble, sill, h and cobble:

How elie'il re. I ;.! l:o she l wobble.
tti:Co.NU W ITCH.

t the bill be large and hot
liubby dear will py Hie 'io
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Items of

All linen to used In the home of a
newly married couple should bought
by the bride, and to this rule there la ab-

solutely no exception. course, such an
outfit may, be or the present given by.
a member of the family, and should con-

sist of sheets, pillow rases, towela for
hand and body, kitchen and glass towels,
table covers and table linen. The number,
aa well as the variety, la limited only
the amount a girl, or her parents, wish to
spend.

For a girl small Income, who will live
simply, two dosen hand towels enough,
for with this number there will be plenty
of fresh ones. Six bath towels should be
sufficient.

For the butler's pantry a dosen linen
glass towela is none to many, and there
should the same number for the kitchen,
aa well aa four roller towela.

Dining room linen need not be large In
auantlty, and If a large cloth la used only
for dinner three ahould be enough. If
money la not plentiful. One cover ahould
last through a week, and three provides
tor a fresh one' In the chest while the
others aia In use being Two
dozen dinner napkins can made to do,
but three better. A fresh should
be put on the table every night.

For luncheon and breakfast table doilies
may take the place of a big cover, and
there should three sets of these. Also
small napkins, four dozen being none too
many.

Centerpieces ara not used as formerly
with dinner covera, and they likely to
be among gifts sent to the bride. In any

vent,.
One dozen sheets ahould provided, or

itoaMt Three or four pounds from
the top of the round or from the altch bone
muka excellent Dot roasts. Put In a frying
pan a few small pieces suet or salt pork
and brown the meat in this fashion, turn-
ing carefully to brown evenly on sides.
eiloe thin a small onion, a carrot and a
half turnip and place In a round bottom
iron kettle, having a close cover, or better
mi a mnaarole or earthen baking dish.

Lay the meat on the vegetables, adding
also a sprig of parseley and a bit or Day

t Rinu frvlna: nan- - in whloh the
meat was browned with a scant cupful
boiling water and turn over the meat ana
vegetables with salt aud pepper to
son.

fn.,ic for at least four hours, uncovering
and basting occasionally. It may be
nw,kibi on of the stove or In the oveu
During this time the vegetables will steam
to a pulp and there will be gravy, lake
up the meat, strain and thicken the gravy
with browned flour, adding more boiling
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Interest for the Women Folk

Tasty Meat Dishes for Dinner

a dozen and a half If the. house Is equip-
ped with single beds. Pillow casesare re-

quired In greater number,' for they are
changer oftencr, and two dosen should be
on tha list. Three counterpanes and
blankets or eiderdown puffs are also neces-
sary. .

Each girl knows how snany-- , bureau and
table covera she will need, and when she
must be- economical one' change should
be enoUKh at first. There Is no objec-
tion, and It Is well to ' wait for these
small article until going Into the house
to live, for only then can a woman know
preclHely what ehe wants.

ROSANNA SCHUYLER.

"Style and Inexpensive" seldom go to-

gether. A girl can have protty and becom-
ing clothes nowadays at comparatively
small expense, but style in something one
must pay for.

Unfortunately for short women, style Is

the first requisite. They cannot Indulge in
all the fluffiness that their slender sisters
use. For to bring out their best points the
cut must b good. This Is imperative.
Then the design must be chosen with care,
while the color, also the fabric, demands
attention.

You must choose dark colors. What these
shall be I cannot say without knowing the
details of your own coloring. Brown and
gray are not good colors for atout figures,
but navy blue, dark red, dark green and
black ara recommended, provided, of
course, the tone selected la becoming to
the wearer.

In designs select those showing straight
up and down lines.

Though you are tall you are also stout.

J
water if desired. Borne oooks Ilka one
or two okra pods or a cup of tomato
added with the other vegetables; but this
Is a matter of taste.

A New England Pot Roast A New Eng-
land pot roast Is slightly different. For this
take three or four pounds from the round,
season with salt, pepper and rub over
with flour. In the bottom of an iron pot
put a thick slice of crusty bread, and over
this sprinkle one-ha- lf cupful chopped suet
and a large onion sliced. Lay 'the beef on
this and pour over it a cupful of boiling
water. Cover and cook for an hour, then
turn and cook for an bour longer. Take up
the meat and brown in hot butter or pork
drippings, then put in the center of a pot
platter. Strain the gravy from the pot,
thicken with browned flour and pour over
the meat. Serve with a garnish of boiled
and sliced carrots.

Bwlss Roast Take round steak cut two or
two and a half inches thick and pound Into
It as much flour a it will absorb, using the
edge of a heavy plat for the purpose. Put
into a frying pan with hot lard or drip-
pings and brown on both sides. Cover with
water, adding a sliced onion and a cupful
tomato, freh or canned; cover tightly
and cook for two or fl.ree hours, adding
more water If uecea-tar-

Just before it Is done, season with salt
and pepper.

ritewed Beef Kidnejs Take a fresh beef
kidney and let it stand in cold watsr for
about ten minutes. Remove fat and skin,
then cut or chop. Into dice. Put Into a stew
pot. Just cover with cold water and put
over a alow fire. Add a allce of onion, half
a teaspoon of salt, a quarter teaspoon
pepper, three dessert apoona canned to-

mato, half a teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce. Let simmer, not boh, for about an
hour or until tender. Take about a table-apoonf-

of the gravy In a cup, and when
cool udx it with a dessert epuoa of flour
to a smooth, thin Paste.

I Gradually atlr into the stew until It aeema
j thick enough, let sunnier a little while

longer, serve ery hot in a covered dish.
T:.ia can be prepared the day before and

' simply healed the next morning for bleak
fa.--u PADoCi. TliLKOUD.

and any lines or trimming effects that will
cut the figure should be avoided.

Plain materials are the better choice,
though you may wear the small black and
white shepherd's plaids, dark invisible
Scotoh plaids, mannish smooth mixtures
and striped fabrics.

So much for style as regards material,
color and design. The tailor and the dress
maker must do the finishing.

Now as to the cost-- You are, I suppose,
still going to school, so the dresses neces-
sary are a suit, an afternoon gown and
a between frock. One for school and one
for parties.

A neat, plain, blue serge is suitable for
school wear. This should be made with

pleated skirt and simple shirt waist
Joined under a belt. The neck could be nut
In Dutch round to wear witli the chemis-
ettes.

About seven yards of material, at about
75 cents a yard, will be necessary. A lit-

tle braid, belt or trimming, that will cost
a dollar, will be needed. A dressmaker
who will go to your house should make it
In two days, with help In the way of bast
ing, etc. Alltogether. a nice dress could be
secured for $10 if made at home.

A dress at this price if bought ready to
wear could not be expected to give such
service.

However, you had better buy the suit
ready to put on, unless you can employ the
services of a good tailor.

You should be able to get a practical suit
for from tM to $25 if you find a bargain.

Your between frocks could be of hen- -

rietta or any similar fabric, made simply
with a title lace about the neck. There
are lots of pretty materials suitable for
this garment that would cost M cents a
yard. In fact, I saw a line of poplins re-

cently in a number of beatulful shades
that were only 89 cents a yard, whicb were
also washable, another advantage.

A pretty frock, trimmings and making
Included, should not cost more than $10.

Your best dress should be of serge, pop
lin, broadcloth or a novelty goods having
a smooth surface. Six yards of material,
wide width, at $1 to $1.26, will be neces
sary; also a little velvet for trimming. If
made the dressmaker will not charge less
than $10.

You should, I think, be able to get a
pretty little party frook, ready to wear,
for $15, but aa you are not a stock miss'
size, you may have to buy the material
and get the dress made at home.

Buesine, China and any of the thin silks
are suitable.

There Is no necessity for psylng more
than M cents a yard for any of these
fabrics, and from eight to ten yards will
be required. This frock could be made by
a home dressmaker.

In regard to hats, these may cost almost
any amount. You should, however, be able
to get a neat school bat for from $1 to
$.1.60. Being tall, you can wear an all
black bat and this Is a decided advantage,
because black may be worn with a dress of
any color.

Your best bat could be a black velvet
shape, the must stylish you can find that
Is becoming.

The trimming, a Jaunty looking bird la
white or black, or perhaps wings and a
single white blossom. From $S to $10 should
cover the cost of this.

You might need sn extts wrap of some
kind for evening and for day wear when
you wish to wear your best dress to an
entertainment, matinee, etc

A simple long cape of broadcloth made
with or without a hood Is always pretty
and girlish looking, and Is uot too difficult
to be fashioned at home.

The list given should supply the needs
of any girl in modest circumstances.

ELIZABETH' LEE.

IV'orrslab fed.
pugald was 111, and his friend Donald

took a bottle ot whisky to him. lonald
gave the Invalid on. glass and said- -

"Ve'll get another yin In the mornin'."
About five minutes elapsed, and then

Duiiald suddenly exclaimed:
' Ye d better let ni hue Ilia liler noo,

Iional'; e heur o' sue mony sudden deaths
nooadaj a." Tld-B:U- .

Attrplfa la Owakia.

"TIik Pni1thrlft' at th Itrandl.
Bnlnh l'nvnter at the KriiR.
"A Milk Vhlt rim" at the Poyd.
VaurtevlIlK at the tirphenm
Vaudeville at th American Music Hall.
Hurlescjua at the tlayetjr.

(1r Nolhfrol arrived in Nw Yoik In
a tourhlnulv uptlmlstic mood. Ml
Nethersole broua-h- t with her the manu-xcrl-

of a drama Which the pre aent
tuakea her eay "li the moat wonderful
ever written by the foromoft dramatist of
ltu world."

"Some play," surely, thla. Who the fore-
most dramatist In the. world Ik Mle Nether-ool- e

reluctantly keeps secret. Hut, we are
assured. It will be revealed later. In the
meantime one may put his money on
Arthur Winn Plnero, Al H. Wood or Lin-

coln Carter, as he personally elects.

This week affords the last opportunity
to see Averill Harris and Lloyd Ingraham
of the Kva I a nit company at the Hoyd,
for Mr. Harris Is returning to New York
and Mr, IiiRtahatii Is to teach the yotmn
dramatic idea how to shoot. In their
places next week will be seen Kdward
Lynch and John J. McCabe. respectively.
Opportunity Is afforded In the play of next
week for the Introduction of a number of
dancing specialties, though not so many
as are now adorning "The Milk White
Flag."

For the principal female role in "Daddy
Dufard," the new four-ac- t character
comedy In which Albert Chevalier will
make his first American appearance on the
dramatic stage, Llebler & Co. has en-

gaged Violet Hemlng, who lsst yesr
created the title role in "Rebecca of Sunny--,
brook Vartn." Chevalier is the great
coster singer of the London halls, the
foremost "character singer" In the world.
His tour some years ago with Yvette Oull-be- rt

will be recalled as curiously uneven-b- ig
houses here and there and almost none

at all in other places.

At the Gayety Oallugher & Shean offer
"The Ills; Banner Show," an entertain-
ment full of activity and go. The musical
comedy which Is presented Is entitled,
"The Girl from Paris," which Introduces

Plan of South Dakota
Temperance Forces

Movement on Foot to Put Statewide
Bill on Referendum Ballot in

Two Yean.

PIERRE, si. P., Kov.
Lee Morrow of Brookings, one of

the leaders of the temperance movement
for South Dakota, while in this city last
night declared that the recent defeat of
the county local option proposition by a
larger vote than that with which It was
defeated two years ago, does not mean any
halt In the work in South Dakota and that
they will come to the legislative session of
1911 with an Initiative law calling for state-
wide prohibition for the state. His position
on this is that there are many voters in
tha state who will vote for state-wid- e pro-
hibition who would not vote for county
local option on the ground that in the con-
trol of Uquor, If It is allowed to be sold
at all in the state, the home rule idea for
cities and towns should prevail. But while
they take such a position on county option
they are willing to vote to banish the.
"demon of rum" from the state In Its en-
tirety and would willingly vote to that
end. In such a position, bir. Morrow ap-
pears to have the support of most of the
temperance workers of the state. At the
same time there is a conservative element
among the temperance advocates who be

lieve that it would be wise politics to let
the matter He quiet over one election, us
the continual pushing of the question after
the people have voted It down twice would
only mean defeat another time, while with
a wait they believe success might be at-
tained. But the radicals appear to be In
control and the question will be before the
voters at the next election, only in another
form.

Trial of Mrs. McMahon
Begins at Sturgis

Slayer of Attorney Thomas is ' d

on Charge of Murder
Regular Panel Exhausted.

STURGIS, S. D., Nor. 17. (Special Tele-
gram.) The case of Mrs. Nellie McMahon,
charged with the murder of Attorney
Thomas, her late huband's law partner,
was called for trial this morning. The
regular panel was exhausted at the morn-
ing session and a special venire of fifty
was summoned to appear this afternoon.
It Is expected that the panel will be com-
pleted this afternoon and that the taking
of testimony will begin Friday morning.

Defendant was accompanied by bar at-

torneys and her sister, Mrs. J. W. Brooks
of Chicago. The work of examining the
jury for defendant was conduoted by At-

torney Harry P. Atwater of Sturgis.

BIG LINERS IN COLLISION'

La Lorraine suid Prlns tTrederlelt Wit-hel- m

Badly IVansnot In
llndaoa Hirer.

NEW YORK, Nov. IT. In a collision In
the Hudson river today between the French
line steamer LaLorralne, bound for Havre,
and the North German Lloyd liner Prlns
Frledrich Wllhelm, bound for Bremen, as
they were drawing out Into the stream to
sail for Europe, both steamers were badly
damaged above the water Una and had to

Try This When
Your Hair Is Dusty
(From the New York Herald.

"When the hair Is dusty and dull, and
you want to clean It quickly, Juet sprinkle
through '.t a little dry shampoo powder
made by mixing four ounces ef orris root
with four ounces of therox.

Then brueU the hair thoroughly and
not only will It be clean, but It will have
a rich and glossy lustre that can be given
In no other way. Bo little time Is re-

quired for this dry shampoo that It on
be done profltabiy whenever the hair Is
dressed.

"Therox is excellent for the scalp ai d
gives the hair new life and vigor. The
regular use of this mixture heightens the
natural color, while washing the b'r
wt'h water too often causes it to l'"-

and become dull aud brittle." A'l .

Roiseoufl ro'uine. .vi.1e H'.a
feature, electrical and Scenic effects and
a chorus of handsome ponies ana show
Bin.

Miss Tf'nney Moore, is a dainty representa-
tion of a boy In vaudeville and Iter
partner, D. J. Davey. who Is playing with,
her at the American this week Is a big
large man. Th appearance of the (wo to-

gether on the stage Is amusing jartloilnrly
In their famous "live boa'-- " rffict In sing-
ing "The CirlT.ly Hear." Mr. 1'iivey la n

a clever and skillful clog dancer und holds
up his end of that act with tlntt accom-
plishment.

At tlie New theater, New York w iU

heard Sunday for the first time In America
the finale of the second act of Tichalk-o- w

ski's grand opera, "Joan of Arc, or tha
Maid of OiieaMs." founded on the. well-kno-

French historic story. Walter
Danirosch ami tlTe New York Symphony
orchestra with Miidam Karali Anderson,
dramatic sopiano. who has recently re-

turned to America after n brllllnnt
career abroad, will Interpret the, excerpts.

Many nationalities are represented In
Festival company nt Hie

Pettlnc. A tenor. I ltHliiin, and
Lle-f- , the other tenor, Is a lttisslan. I'elln-to- n,

the nianacer hanso. Is an American of
French descent, and Shult, also a lmso,
Is a Swede. Snntry's father Is .Jewish
rabbi and Madam Kosulnl Is Spnnlh. Miss
lirunnolla's parents were Fiench, while
Miss Selfert's ancestors weto (Jernians.
Miss Soifert went through from the studio
to the, poHitlon of prima donna of a Ma
Vaudeville art. She la a Pittsburg girl.
Mr. Sentry Is one of nine brothers, all of
whom are ringers.

Illchard Carle, to many the funniest man
In musical comedy. Is a versatile) person.
Mr. Carlo has little to do with his produc-
tions. Outsldo of composing the music,
writing the book and lyrics, stagelng, cast-
ing and managing the production, and
playing the principal part, Richard floe
not concern himself with the thing except
to cast an occasional eye over the daily
receipt sheet. Mr. Carle opens bete In
"Jumping Jupiter" at the Brandols Sunday
night.

return to their piers. Passengers on both
liners Vers nanlo stricken at the time of
the collision, but assurances of the officers
that there was no danger speedily quieted
them.

ASK REPRIEVE FOR CRIPPEN

Petition Hearing; Several Thoauaa
a to be Presented to

the Home Secretary.

LONDON, Nov. 1". Solicitor Newton
has secured several thousand signature
to a petition for a reprieve for his client,
Dr, Hawley H. Crippen, sentenced to die
on Wednesday next for the murder of lill
wife. Belle Elmore, the actress. It IS

probable that the petition will be presentee,
to Home Secretary Churchill today.

NOTICED BALD SPOT
"

COMING ON HEAD

Interesting Story of Consultation with
Dermatologist and Successful Use
of Cuticura. Also Case of Severs
Ivy Poisoning, Relief of Which by
Cuticura was Permanent.

"Nine years ago I notioed a baM spe
oming oa my head and, as I wjf) nly

nineteen years old, it did nor snem
natural, as it was on the side of my
head instead of on top. My mother
advised my seeing a dermatologist andI did so, one of the beat In Boston, andhs said it was due to germ I muskhare got at the barber's. He couldn'tassure a cure, but by treating each bairseparately by electricity, he said, thehair might oonse out white or gray, if
it came oat at all. He proposed giving
me a treatment every wonta for sixmonths at ten dollars a treatment.
When I told my another she advisedusing Cuticura and this I did, using
Cuticura Hoap and Ointment every dev.In two months my hair oomorenoed to' trow, and in six months one wouldnever have known there had been any
trouble, the hair coming out being black,the exact shad of ray own. I haveever had any trouble since, and feelI can't say half enough for Cuticura." Another member of our family wasterribly poisoned by poison Ivy andvery summer for six years the blisterscame, bursting and causing great suffer-ing. We trwd everything recommendedby the beet physioians, but with nogood result. Finally we tried Cuticuraand obtained relief in a very short t.imo
which was permanent. iShe has never
bad any trouble sinoe, so Cutiotira isinvaluable to us, you see. Q. J. Browne,lIvamingtoBi bt., Dorchester, Mass., Jan.

This letter Is but one of hundrods giv-In- g
proof of the success of the CuticuraRemedies in treating the skin and scalp,

roller Lrug A Chain. Corp.,8ole flop., Bostoa
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Colorado fruit
LAND

Twenty-fiv- e miles west ot
Pueblo. Our district markets
apples In Omaha, this is due to
their high quality.

If desired we plant and car
for orchard until bearing, "at
actual cost,"

W have tha finest irrikatlon
system in the world, all being
built of cement, which meant
an enormous saving in tha up-
keep of same.

We also built, own and op-

erate a railroad connecting with
the Banta Fa and D, t R. O.; no
other district offers such ship-
ping facilities).

We firmly believe that we of-
fer you better values in land
and water rights than an other
section, and on reasonable
terms. Investigate us, we seek
it; Join otters on a trip of in-
spection; you lose only two
days' time on the round trip.

Drop a card. I wll be pleased
to furnish further Information.

C. r. Qulnlln,
astern Agent

ea aT Omaha, Bet,
eaves X.aaa ana IrrigaUoa

Conusav. Finrou ColorKAn.


